Memphis Gets Good Beer Year's Eve Biz

MARIETTA, May 8.—First real night spot to open here following advent of beer on Monday of this week was the New Club Belvedere, presided over by Bob Foster and the Nine Aces of Harmonie, which has full show program.

Building was installed at more than 300 different places of sale of every sort within city. It is located at the county adjoining. Local establishment is to be open in case of the coming of the big day of the exposition, as the whole of the exposition promises to be one of the largest in the country. The Baltimore and Ohio railroad company, allowing beer to be sold after 7 p.m. here, has made an agreement with the hotel, restaurant and private interests to modernize and create new and modern cafeterias, have announced that they will dispense beer to the city, county and state ranged between the city of Memphis and many different places of sale of every sort.

New gardens are planned to be opened in various suburban spots, eight being in the city, within the next two or three weeks.

Entertainment on shows from shows on the road indicate that they are going to take advantage of the opportunity to exploit beer. During its engagement on the road, where beer is sold out and it was only with difficulty that the directors of the firm agreed to meet the demand for any kind of beer without exception. Repeatedly, some of the shows reported that the demand was twice as great as the amount they were able to supply.

New Year's Eve turned out to be orderly revelry, with hundreds thronging Hotel Peabody Ballroom, the River Clipper, Club Belvedere and other gay spots.

After 48 hours the demand for beer continued heavy and at least one downtown hotel began to talk of opening a beer garden at a later date, with the Peabody. General improvement in opening business noted.

MARIETTA, May 8.—Clay Luba and his well-known and popular Orches-

Beer Garden Set for N. Y.'s Inwood Section

NEW YORK, May 8.—Joseph H. Burdick, owner of old-closet building at 5060 Broadway to Michael Morgan and his associates of beer, has altered the property into a German beer garden.

Ash at Music Box, Chi

CHICAGO, May 8.—The Music Box, South Side spot, has been remodeled and opened July 1 as an up-to-the-minute night spot and beer garden. Practically his entire band is furnished by the music. Girl chaperone club, continued in uniform that gives them a classy appearance.

Hotels, Cafes and Gardens

To Spend Over $100,000,000
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